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Police chief says report will be available
Randy Scott to make redacted document
available, after delay in providing information
Cassie Cope

CCOPE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Colu mbia Police Ch ief Randy Scot t said
a redacted police report will finally be made
available today, five days after police responded
to an early morning sexual assault allegation on
Greene Street.
Bill Rogers, executive director of the South
Carolina Press Association, said by not providing
the incident report upon The Daily Gamecock’s
initial request Monday, the police department
broke the law. The public is entitled to know the
crime occurred as well as its details, Rogers said.
Repor t s about t he nat u re of a cr ime are
legally open to the public, Rogers said, and the
law allows names of victims of sexual assault
to be redacted or blacked out. He added that

newspapers wouldn’t print the names anyway.
“This is an important issue,” Rogers said. “No
one is looking for the name of the victim.”
Scott’s statement comes after the Columbia
Police Department repeatedly failed to provide
the report to The Daily Gamecock. A reporter
called t he police depart ment spokeswoman
Jen n ifer Tim mons t w ice Monday a nd sent
an email asking if the police report would be
available.
“Due to t he on-goi ng i nvest ig at ion a nd
sensitive nature of the allegation, it would not be
appropriate to release the incident report at the
time,” Timmons said in an email response.
Releasi ng specif ic i nfor mat ion wou ld be
premature, she added.
Rogers said a crime under investigation does
not provide exemption from obeying the law.
“If that were the case, no report would ever be
released,” he said.
Around 3:30 p.m. Tuesday, Timmons suggested
submitting a Freedom of Information Act request

after several inquiries about obtaining the police
report.
To fi le a request, the city’s form or letter must
be submitted via fax, mail or hand-delivered.
Jay Bender, an SCPA attorney, said the law
states if a person appears at the police station,
then that person can see police reports from the
previous 14 days without a written request.
Two Daily Gamecock reporters went to the
Columbia Police Department around 4:20 p.m.
Tuesday and requested the incident report from
the records department. The reporters were
told by the records receptionist the information
could only be obtained from Timmons, who he
said was not available. The reporters waited in
the lobby, called Timmons’ office phone and
sent her an email. After less than 10 minutes, the
receptionist told the reporters that Timmons had
left for the day.
At 4:47 p.m., after the reporters had left,
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Upperclassmen
give major advice
to freshmen
Freshman Council sponsors event
to discuss programs of study
Dashia Starr

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Only about 10 freshmen became experts in
their majors Tuesday night at the Freshman
Council Major Fair.
The event, “By the Student, For the Student,”
h ad ab out 20 up p e r c l a s s me n s h a r e t he i r
experiences and goals pertaining to their majors.
Freshman Council hosted the fair to give
students answers and opinions on their majors
from experienced upperclassmen.
Upperclassmen came from each college to
speak with students about their majors and plans
after graduating. Second-year international
studies student Travis Horne gave a different
view of his major.
“A lot of people think that it’s political science,”
Horne said. “It’s a broad degree, and great if you
want to pick and choose what you want to do.”
Claire Deloach, a fourth-year early childhood
education student, says the course work is a
time-consuming, heavy load, but the professors
are excellent.
“We’re ver y cutt ing edge,” Deloach said.
“The college does a great job of easing you into
teaching.”
The College of Education gives a hands-on
experience. Students interact in the field with
teachers and students their freshman year. They
begin observing the classroom, interacting with
children and becoming teachers by planning
lessons.
Deloach said she would like to find a job in
South Carolina in the Midlands area.
“W herever I can get a job and work wit h
FAIR ● 2
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Sophomore tailback Marcus Lattimore will be formally initiated into Alpha Tau Omega in a couple of weeks.

Lattimore accepts bid to ‘spread the word’
Fraternity member
explains tailback’s
new membership
Isabelle Khurshudyan

IKHURSHUDYAN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Sophomore tailback Marcus
Lattimore provided insight into
his decision to accept a honorary
bid f r o m S out h C a r ol i n a’s
chapter of Alpha Tau Omega in
a statement provided by USC

athletics media relations.
“It’s just another opportunity
for me t o s pre ad t he word
of Christ to my brothers and
the rest of the student body,”
Lattimore said.
A m e m b e r of A lp h a Tau
Omega, Br yce G a r vey, who
became a close f r iend of
Lattimore’s as a student manager
for the football team, said that he
and Lattimore had discussed the
possibility of his becoming an
honorary member for a couple of

months.
“He knew I was in a fraternity,
and he showed interest to me,
ju st a sk i ng ab out wh at ou r
f raternit y is all about,” said
Garvey, a fourth-year sport and
enter t a i n ment ma nagement
st udent . “ W hy a m I i n a
fraternity? W hat do I do in a
fraternity? He showed a little
interest to me, and so I brought
it up to our executive board and
said that I think Marcus is a great
LATTIMORE ● 2

National Signing Day
Today marks National Signing Day, the first Wednesday
in February that indicates the first day a senior can sign
a binding National Letter of Intent (NLI) with a college
football program. New SEC over-signing rules prohibit
schools from signing more than 25 athletes for one
season. USC has 25 commitments who intend to sign
their NLI today with the Gamecocks. The two highestrated commitments in the class are Mike Davis, a
running back from Stephenson, Ga., and Shaq Roland,
an athlete from Lexington.
NSD ● 8
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Jacob Reynolds

ACTA carries on SOPA

Another challenge

The former minor
league baseball
player takes to the
mic with his Nashville
cover band at Tin
Roof this weekend.
See page 5

Columnist Charley
Jeon says fundamentals of failed SOPA
live on in alternative
legislation.

The Gamecocks
travel to the highly
ranked Lady Vols in
search of their fourth
straight SEC win.

See page 4

See page 8
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LATTIMORE • Continued from 1
guy. He’s a very good guy. He’s a very
good person — everyone knows that.”
Garvey said that Lattimore seemed
like a good fit for the fraternity, citing
Lattimore’s personal Christian values
and the fraternity’s Christian base.
“I started talking to him and was just
seeing his interest on it,” Garvey said.
“It came up in random conversation
— just, ‘Hey, man, what do you think
about this?’ He was real psyched about
it, and he said he wanted to know more
about it. Over the past little while,
I’ve been able to explain to him what
a fraternity is, what it’s about, how we
run things, what we do and he’s really
taken to it and he wants to defi nitely
be a big part of our fraternity. We’re
all obviously ecstatic that he’s going to
be one of our brothers. He seems just
as excited to be one of our brothers,
too.”
A l p h a Ta u O m e g a P r e s i d e nt
Brett Bowman would not comment
on the specifics of Lattimore being
an honorary member, specifically,
if he’ll have to pay dues, use t he
fraternit y meal plan or study and
learn the history of the fraternity. On
Monday night, Vice President Dylan
Nalbandian said that Lattimore “gets
the liberty of not having to pledge.”
Gar vey said t hat t he f raternit y
would be respectful of Lattimore’s
schedule.
“His schedule is way different than
anybody else that’s pledging right
now,” Gar vey said. “I want to say
that he will be pledge class of Spring
2012, but his schedule’s different from
everyone else’s, and obviously we’re
willing to work around that, just as
he’s willing to work with us. He will
participate in a lot of the stuff the
fraternity does, and he will be able to
have the experience that everyone that
joins Alpha Tau Omega gets.”
Nalbandian said that after Lattimore
accepted his honorary bid, he was
given a paddle and an A lpha Tau
Omega T-shirt. The fraternity will
hold a formal initiation in the coming
weeks, and plans to reach out to USC
coach Steve Spurrier, an alumnus of
the University of Florida’s Alpha Tau
Omega chapter, to be present at the
initiation.
Garvey said that Lattimore was not

aware that Spurrier, as well as wide
receivers coach Steve Spurrier Jr., was
an alumnus of Alpha Tau Omega.
G ar vey was t he f irst to tell
Lattimore of his new connection with
Spurrier and Spurrier Jr.
“He started laughing and thought
it was really funny,” Garvey said. “He
didn’t have much to say about it, but he
thought it was funny that it was a big
coincidence that his coach is an ATO.”
When asked why Lattimore decided
to accept a bid from Alpha Tau Omega
rather than any other fraternities,
Garvey said it likely had to do with the
fraternity’s core beliefs as well as his
relationship with Lattimore.
“I think one of our big things is that
we’re a Christian-based fraternity,”
Garvey said. “That’s one of our main
values, and that seems to be one of
Marcus’ main values. I guess there
are other fraternities that he may have
enjoyed. Me being in my fraternity
and me being friends with Marcus, I
could have asked other people to do it,
but he just seemed to fit perfectly with
all of our brothers.”
G ar vey said he has t he closest
relationship with Lattimore, but that
Lattimore knows other members of the
fraternity. He also said that Lattimore
is looking forward to getting to know
the rest of the fraternity.
“We gave him his bid and gave him
a round of applause,” Garvey said. “He
said he was happy to be one of our
brothers. He’s happy to get to know
everyone and to just spend time down
at our house with us. He said little
things like having dinner with us and
coming down to just hang out and visit
and get to know everybody — just
become one of the brothers.”
On A lpha Tau Omega’s national
website, The Daily Gamecock’s story
on Lattimore accepting a bid to USC’s
Alpha Tau Omega chapter is cited,
but several of the details provided by
Nalbandian were omitted, such as
Lattimore being the first black brother
in the Alpha Phi chapter, as well as
details regarding his exclusion from
pledgeship.

Photos by Andrew Askins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

About 10 freshmen attended the Freshman Council Major Fair Tuesday night
to speak with experienced upperclassmen on their majors and schools.
FAIR • Continued from 1
kids,” Deloach said. “As long as
I’m changing their lives.”
F i r s t-y e a r d a n c e e d u c at io n
student Neely Moss attended the
fair in order to help her make
a decision to double-major i n
early childhood education. She
spoke w it h Deloach about her
experiences with education.
“I’d like to be a preschool ballet
teacher,” Moss said.
Moss says t hat w it h a major
in dance education, she will be
certified to teach K-12 in South
Carolina, and double-majoring
with early childhood education
will make her more marketable.
A not her f i r s t-ye a r s t udent ,
Lindsay Waddington, is a prepharmacy student.
Wadd i n g ton f i nd s t he pre pharmac y work ver y st renuous
but beneficial. Pharmacy school
graduates have the opportunit y
to work w it h t he gover n ment,
military, community pharmacies
and medical fields.
“The ones who get in [pharmacy
sc hool] a re t he one s who a re
really interested in the material,”
Waddington said.
Students interested in pharmacy
mu st complete t he Ph a r m ac y
C o l l e g e A d m i s s i o n s Te s t , a
standardized test that determines
acceptance.
“Just getting a pharmacy degree
doesn’t mean you’ll be work ing
i n a com mu n it y pha r mac y
o r d i s p e r s i n g m e d i c a t i o n s ,”
Waddington said.
O t he r u p p e r c l a s s m e n w e r e
featured to discuss their majors
including journalism, public health
st udent s a nd even biomed ic a l
engineering.
Biomed ic a l eng i neer i ng ha s
been rated the 10th-best major in
which to fi nd a career and fi rst for

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

being the least stressful by CNN
Money. Students are able to study
the human body in depth and help
solve healt h problems t hrough
designing medical processors.
“ It ’s i nten se , but it ’s rea l ly
rewarding,” said Gerr y Koons,
a second-year biomedical
engineering student. “Everything
that you learn will enhance your
knowledge of the human body.”
Biomedical engineering is the
only engineering program that
st udies biolog y, chemist r y and
physics.
Trenton Sm it h, a f i r st-yea r
political science and mathematics
student and member of Freshman
Cou nc i l, sa id he t h i n k s t he
Fresh ma n Cou ncil Major Fa ir
is somet hing t hat can be done
annually.
“I hope it does, because
ever y year there are undecided
freshmen,” Smith said.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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Timmons sent an email saying she and the assistant chief went to the
lobby and the reporters were gone.
Around 5:30 p.m. The Daily Gamecock reached Scott, who said he
would be available to talk at a later time.
Scott called back around 8:40 p.m. and said he had been busy all day
Tuesday but would make the incident report available early today.
“Normally, the reports would be done,” Scott said. “But, I can tell
you I’m extra sensitive on releasing information on reports on sexual
assaults — for obvious reasons, because it is a traumatic incident to
whomever is assaulted.”
Bender said when the General Assembly enacted the Freedom of
Information Act, it summarized the importance of making public
information available.
“It’s vital within a democratic society that public business be conducted
in an open and public manner,” Bender said, quoting the legislation.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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Bill Rasmussen, the
founder of ESPN, will
take students through
the journey of the
start of ESPN tonight
in the Russell House
Ballroom at 8 p.m.
— Compiled by News staff
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Fraternity response
reveals racial tension
It was an open and shut story.
An Alpha Tau Omega brother got the star
of the football team to join his fraternity.
The chapter jumped at the chance for
the publicity, and sent out a press release
promoting Marcus Lattimore’s acceptance of
an honorary bid to join the brotherhood.
When asked
Monday night
“Both the USC
i f L at t i mo r e
wou ld be t he
chapter and the
irst black
national Alpha Tau fmember
of the
Omega fraternity
c h a p t e r, t h e
vice president
have made
confirmed it.
Lattimore’s race
But when
the issue.”
t he stor y ran
i n Tu e s d a y ’s
edition, noting that fact on the bottom, several
members of the chapter were angry; they
thought it took away from the story and put
the fraternity in a bad light. Rather than
celebrate the fact that they’re taking a step,
albeit a small one, by extending an invitation
to a black student, they wanted it buried.
W hen a reporter called the chapter’s
president to ask follow-up questions Tuesday
afternoon, he responded by saying the
fraternity had decided not to comment on what
he called “the situation,” specifically because
the article had mentioned Lattimore’s race
and the bid’s historic significance. He instead
referred the reporter to an expected release
from the fraternity’s national organization.
The national fraternity’s website featured
a heavily-edited version of the article — still
cited to The Daily Gamecock — omitting the
final paragraph identifying Lattimore as the
chapter’s soon-to-be first black member.
Never mind the fact that they revised
the original article to tailor the message to
their liking; by their actions, both the USC
chapter and the national fraternity have made
Lattimore’s race the issue.
The fraternit y, both on the local and
national levels, attempted to hide the facts.
Instead of embracing slow, long-overdue
progress, Alpha Tau Omega tried to frame a
black member’s acceptance to a traditionally
white chapter as the norm, which it sadly is not
here in South Carolina, even in the year 2012.
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ACTA continues where SOPA failed
Underpinnings of dead
legislation still alive
As you’ve probably heard by now,
SOPA, the proposed Stop Online
Piracy Act, has been taken off the table
after people spoke out about Internet
censorship and unruly government
interference . However, people are
buzzing about a, debatably, more
harmf ul bill t hat has
been underway the entire
time, named ACTA, or
the Anti-Counterfeiting
Trade Agreement.
Apparent ly t he bill
was f leshed out under
private executive orders,
Charley
m e a n i n g it w a s n o t
Jeon
available for public view,
Third-year
English student
and only surfaced when
sou rce s clo se to t he
agreement leaked information onto the
Internet.
ACTA is similar to SOPA in that it
allows the shutting down of websites
but, in certain ways, makes the process
of censorship even simpler. One of the
most controversial ideas proposed in
ACTA is a nonmandatory universal
internet identification system, where
the user is issued an Internet ID that
can be tracked and monitored.
Though the concept is horrifically
invasive and reminiscent of some
Orwell-type “big brother” situation,
I can easily see why lobbyists would
push so hard for a measure, as its
effectiveness would likely be high.
An invasion of privacy is inevitable,
as illegally downloading or purchasing
counterfeit merchandise is virtually
impossible to monitor ot her wise.
America has raised the penalty for
pirating over and over again, but to no
avail. Currently, the chances of being

caught pirating material is so low and
the consequences so impractical that
the fear is not really there.
Rights to privacy make a naturally
dense barrier between Internet pirates
and authority. Besides, the majority
of the blame is expected to rest on the
distributor, rather than the arbitrary
customer.
E st i m ate s for f i na nc ia l los se s
resulting directly from pirating are
varied and widely speculative. One
study by the FBI in 2002 estimated
a loss of nearly $200 billion annually
due to piracy, but a 32-page report
published in 2010 by the Government
Accountability Office concluded that,
while piracy is still bad, no one can
really figure out how bad. Obviously,
no one is dying to self-report the total
dollar amount of merchandise he or she
has pirated over the past year.
Though it’s cute to think that the
people’s voice has saved us from the big,
bad, anti-counterfeiting legislation, the
harsh reality is that a handful of private
investors own more capital than all of
us teenagers, sitting at home watching
illegally downloaded episodes of “How
I Met Your Mother,” combined. Money
pays the bills. Come on — you know
that. Whether it’s called SOPA, PIPA,
ACTA or some other tacky acronym,
some bill in some form will bring the
age of piracy to an end.
In an ideal world, we could just run
a PSA featuring sad celebrities asking
for money and looking all teary-eyed
and everyone would feel really bad and
stop stealing movies and music. But
that commercial already exists, only
with sad dogs and a Sarah McLachlan
voice-over, and it still doesn’t work.
In the end, some form of this bill will
pass, and, for practical purposes, the
bill will be severely intrusive.

R au nchy ads w it h i n t he
media are becoming the norm
in today’s society, sexualizing
t he smallest t hings. Of ten
t hese ads depict women in
explicit poses or suggest little
things relating to sex.
This Sunday is Super Bowl
XLV I , and as usual, various
companies have already paid
for their spot during the game.
The Super Bowl ads are a
highlight to the entire Super
Bowl experience every year.
This year, it’s safe to assume
t hat sex ualized ads w ill be
presented during
the football
game.
T he problem
with these
sex ualized ads
being displayed
Erin Lewis o n t e l e v i s i o n
Second-year
is t he lack of
English student
discret ion used
for children.
They expose young children to
images of adult nature outside
of the parents’ control.
The ex posu re of t hese
images makes ideas of sex so
much more accessible than they
once were, turning our culture
into a sex-crazed one. Not only
are the children being affected
by these ads, but women they
often degrade women.
Advertising companies need
to come up with a way to still
use the motto “sex sells” in
a cleaner way. The idea that
“sex sells” has turned from a
beautiful lady on the cover of a
cigarette ad to women holding
t heir mout hs open to eat a
sandwich shaped like genitalia.
These companies need to
realize t hat alt hough t heir
primary consumers are adults,
children are watching as well.
Some type of oversight needs
to be put in place to decrease
the availability of these images
in the media.

Coach abandons players on hostile court
Frustrated in defeat, Roy Williams left
bench, leaving substitutes behind in play
On Jan. 14, the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill took on Florida State University in a
basketball game that displayed not only a poor UNC
score but poor behavior from the team’s coach Roy
Williams. To put it nicely, the Tarheels were not
performing at their usual, famed caliber.
Throughout the entire game, Florida State was
consistently embarrassing the then–ranked No. 3
team in the nation. However, UNC was not noted
for its humiliating performance but rather for the
horrific faux pas that its coach committed.
After subbing in five bench players to face Florida
State’s best, Williams led the rest of his team off the
court with 14.2 seconds left in the game. It seemed
as though the 33-point lead Florida State had over
UNC was reason enough for Williams to parade
his star players and crippled ego off the court,
leaving the five scrubs on the court disconcertingly

coachless.
Williams claims that this debacle was all a
misunderstanding, as he concluded it was safer to
get his players off the court before FSU students
rushed the floor. Needless to say, he
forgot five very important assets — the
scrubs who still remained in the game.
Williams says it wasn’t until he
watched the game on tape that he
realized he had left the bench players
on the f loor. He says he has even
criticized other coaches for doing the
Whitney
same thing, according to Larry Brown
Smith
Sports.
First-year print
Wa s t h i s a l l r e a l l y j u s t a
journalism
misunderstanding? I feel it would be
student
extremely difficult to ignore the fact
that an ending buzzer had not yet resounded and
even more difficult to ignore the fact there were still
players engaged in a game.
I suppose Williams’ education, obtained at UNC
Chapel Hill , was not enough to aid him in the
realization that, lo and behold, there was still a
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The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
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All published authors are expected
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basketball game being played.
There are the few loyal Tarheel fans who will
defend Williams to the end, tenaciously insisting
that his mistake was just that — a mistake. As for the
remaining Tarheels, discouraged not only by the loss
but by their beloved coach’s actions as well?
I’m certain they do not look at the idolized coach
as adoringly as they have in the past. Williams’
actions are demonstrative of a lesson that all sports
fans should note:
Their venerated and well-respected coaches and
players are capable of doing wrong. That should
be evident in extreme cases, like Tiger Woods’
disappointing past actions. However, it is almost
more disheartening to watch a coach abandon his
own players, choosing to fi x his own battered ego
instead of that of the team.
After a few dismissive apologies and pats on the
back, I hope Williams will do some re-evaluating,
not only of his playbook but of his behavior as well.
I am hopeful he will be able to get past a few tough
losses and look at the bigger picture: that his players
deserve his support, no matter how they perform.

and include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
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The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Da ily G amecock a nd must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let
us know about it. Email sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu and we will
print the correction in our next issue.
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“And I want to be free, wind in my hair,
salt on my skin, sun in the air.”
— Gavin DeGraw
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Jacob Reynolds Band to play Tin Roof
Courtesy of Jacob Reynolds Band

Nashville artist Jacob Reynolds (center) plays with the Jacob Reynolds Band in the seven-location Tin Roof circuit. They will play at Columbia’s Tin Roof Friday and Saturday.

Minor league pitcher
trades in glove for mic
Chloe Gould

CGOULD@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

From the pitcher’s mound with
m it t in hand, cheers and chants
echoing through a packed stadium to
center stage, to lips pressed against a
microphone and a roomful of music
lovers hanging on every note.
Jacob Reynolds has turned from
an early career as a pitcher for the
Cleveland Indians’ minor leag ue
team to a Tin Roof–touring run in
the world of music alongside the
Jacob Reynolds Band.
“I always loved singing. And when
I played baseball, it just came easy to
me — I was never passionate about
it,” Reynolds said. “I would get up,
go play and that would be it.”
But Reynolds — whose athletic
career came to an end with an elbow
injury and surgery in 2000 — has
t u r ned to h is real love w it h h is
cover band, which will be playing
at Tin Roof of Columbia Friday and
Saturday.
With a sound the lead songster

describes as “soul rock,” the Jacob
Rey nolds Ba nd is u n ique i n it s
hodgepodge of musical influences,
icons and inspirat ions. Ranging
from Maroon 5 and Gavin DeGraw
to Jimi Hendrix, each member of the

“It has to be
a mix of what
we like to play
and what the
audience wants
to hear.”
band has brought his background to
the table.
“I g rew up l isten i ng to t he
only stat ion t hat came in on t he
old-fashioned stick radio: R&B ,”
Rey nolds said. “I’ve always been
more of a soul fan.”
However, t he band, which has
been together for almost two years,

satisfies fans of any genre and any
decade. Guitarist Nick Goodale was
signed to Universal Records in the
early 2000s with his band Jeremiah
Freed and represents the hard rock
in the group, while drummer McCoy
Gibbs goes for ’90s rock and bassist
Jason Navo represents Muse and the
alternative wave.
“It has to be a mix of what we
like to play and what the audience
wants to hear,” Reynolds said. “In
L ex i ng ton ( Ky.), we play more
country.”
A nd it ’s a l l about t he cover s.
A lthough the band is working on
recording its f irst original, f ulllength album due out this spring,
live performances are fi lled with the
guys’ favorite upbeat, classic and
Top 40 covers.
“We t r y and interact w it h t he
audience during every show — they
don’t want to see someone just stand
up there and play,” Reynolds said.
“And we do a lot of off-color stuff.”
The set can range from “Party in
the U.S.A.” to “Reading Rainbow,”
with jingles from TV commercials
and a little bit of comedy thrown
into the mix, Reynolds said. A nd

it all helps to “keep the audience
loose” and craft the band’s cool and
carefree style.
The band is on its way to Southern
success, but Rey nolds st ill feels
like he’s playing catch-up after his
change in careers — even though
he’s never felt better about the shift.
“A ll the guys in the band grew
up listening to and playing music;
I’m more of a late bloomer to the
industry,” Reynolds said. “I had to
start listening to music I listened to
as a teenager, and really appreciating
it for everything it was.”
Reynolds fi rst moved to Nashville
in 2006 and had the opportunity to
play an acoustic night at the Tin Roof
in Franklin, Tenn. The band was
born in 2010 and played its way onto
the Tin Roof circuit, performing
at each of t he restaurant’s seven
locations.
The Jacob Reynolds Band will play
at Tin Roof Friday at 10 p.m. and
Saturday at 9:30 p.m.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Hall of Fame: Super Bowl commercials
Past clips of comedic advertising
build hype for annual showing
Mary Cathryn Armstrong

MARMSTRONG@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

As this unseasonably warm January has fi nally
wound its way to a close, many Americans are
already starting to stock up on a variet y of
Tostitos, seven-layer dips, chicken wings and
homemade chili. But all of this stashing is not
for a winterlong hibernation — it’s for Super
Bowl Sunday. On Feb. 5, millions of viewers
will tune in to see the long-awaited matchup
between Wisconsin’s own Green Bay Packers
and the Denver Broncos. Just k idding. But
whether you pull for the Giants or you just
want to see “Handsome Tom” Brady of the
Patriots lose, it’s worth it for that special thing
that comes only once a year: the Super Bowl
commercial. Here’s some of the best of the best.

Long before President Barack Obama was
snapped giving the fi rst lady a playful fist bump
on the campaign trail in 2008, our friends at
Budweiser had deemed the fist bump passé. Its
replacement? The face slap. The commercial
featured everyone from brides to car shoppers
giving the palm in celebration. The last bit even
showed an overzealous employee opting for the
slap over his boss’s offered fist bump — though
we wouldn’t recommend that one.

2008: Pepsi, Justin Timberlake
Pepsi Magnetic Attraction

2007: Budweiser “Fist Bump”

W he n we c o mb i ne t he word s “ Ju s t i n
Ti mberla ke” a nd “Super Bowl,” ma ny of
us of ten f lash to t he infamous “wardrobe
malfunction” that accompanied his 2004 Super
Bowl halftime show performance with Janet
Jackson. But in 2008, Timberlake made it up to
America with his hilarious Pepsi commercial.
The 60-second clip showed a shocked Justin

being dragged over the bridge and through
the woods (and against walls, cars and one very
unfortunate mailbox) as a fan sipped her way to
music download freebies. It may not have made
up for the halftime stunt, but it sure helped.

2003: Reebok, Terry Tate
Spends a Day in the Office
Have you ever wondered what would happen
if you put a monster linebacker in a cubicle for
the day? Well, wonder no more — Terry Tate
is here to tackle (literally) all of your office
woes. Based on a line of short films produced by
Reebok in 2002, the commercial spot featured
fictional football player Terry Tate as he chased
SUPER BOWL ● 6
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down staff and enforced ever y policy from
cover sheets (“You k now you need a cover
sheet on your TPS reports, Richard!”) to time
on the clock (“Break was over 15 minutes ago,
Mitch!”). We were all just hoping our boss
didn’t put Terry on the payroll.

2009: Bud Light, Conan
Goes Swedish

Ever since Jay Leno booted Conan for his
time slot, you’ve been able to find O’Brien
hosting his own late-night show on TBS. But
thanks to the brilliant minds at Budweiser,
you can also find him as the star of his own
Swed ish Bud Light com merc ia l. T he ad
features the famously ginger-haired funnyman
begrudgingly agreeing to a foreign commercial
for the brew, on the basis that it would never
be shown in America. Right. Cut to the ad on
display in Times Square, where O’Brien is soon
mocked by his fellow countrymen at the sight
of him in too-tight pants and bare-all red mesh
top. And yes, there’s even a f luffy white cat.
Lesson learned, Conan.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Screenshots courtesy of YouTube.com
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OPPORTUNITIES

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending! Up to $250/Day. No
Experience Nec.Training Available.
800-965-6520 Ext253

EMPLOYMENT
Make $200 a day posting links
tinyurl.com/PayDaySystem
SALES & SERVICE
Walker White, Inc. is a local
Mechanical contractor. Our
service and small projects division
is currently looking for a highly
motivated individual to secure new
contracts and provide follow-up
sales calls on our existing client
base. A mechanical or engineering
background is helpful but not
required. Flexible scheduling,
with an opportunity for full time
work during the summer. Qualified
candidate would be a motivated
self starter with excellent
communication and people skills.
Please e-mail resume to
JDennis@Walker-White.com

Sodexo at THE NATIONAL
ADVOCACY
CENTER is now
accepting applications for a Parttime Front Desk Clerk
Qualified applicants must be able
to work weeknights and Sundays,
Most holidays off!
Apply in person, MondayWednesday, 9:30a-11:30a and
1:30p-3:30p.
1600 Hampton Street ANNEX,
Suite 310
Columbia, SC 29201
All applicants must be able to
pass a background check and
drug screen!!
EEO/a Drug Free Workplace
If student please attach class
schedule

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

PROJECT MANAGMENT
Walker White, Inc., a local
Mechanical contractor, is now
accepting resumes for the
following positions: SALES
ENGINEER & PROJECT
MANAGEMENT. Qualified
candidate should have a BS
in Mechanical Engineering or
reasonably expect to graduate
by 2013. Effective leadership,
communication, & problem solving
skills are required. Our engineering
team offers a fast paced, yet
casual & friendly, working and
learning environment. Scheduling
is flexible with an opportunity
for full time employment upon
graduation. Please e-mail resume
with qualifications to
JDennis@Walker-White.com

Magazine Campus Ambassador
Study Breaks is looking for a
self motivated and very organized
student with strong writing and
photography skills to produce
local content. Contact us to get
published or ask about other job
opportunities. Email
samantha@studybreaks.com

Tutor Wanted
Special Needs 4th grader,
Aspersers female in regular ed
class, needs tutor.
M-Th 3:30 - 5:30. $10/hr.
Please call 803-920-5675.
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LINE AD RATES
1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

ADDITIONAL INFO
Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5-Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury party
cruise. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of 13
resorts. Appalachia Travel. www.
BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

DEADLINE

SERVICES
Cashiers needed. close USC.Flex.
HRS.CALL Sophia 8039202645.

Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE

TODAY
JAMIE’S ELSEWHERE, ICON FOR
HIRE, THESE HEARTS

6 p.m., $10
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

HOROSCOPES

TODAY

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

A llow ideas to gel for
now. Get into research,
where it’s all starting
to make sense. Pull
together facts and data
and sort through them
to discover treasure.

Balance responsibilit y
with a bit of crazy. Don’t
take friends for granted;
t h e y ’r e r e a l l y t h e r e
for you. It’s a two-way
street — do something
fun together.

Insights battle for your
at t e nt io n . I nt u it io n
g uides your pen, and
emot ion f uels you r
ef fort s. I mag ine t hat
you have it all. W hat
would that look like?

Taurus

Virgo

Capricorn

Yo u h a v e p l e n t y o f
prof it able idea s, a nd
some are ripe for t he
pick ing. Confer w it h
dreamers for inspiration
and let the wind dictate
your direction.

Wake up to a beautiful
d a y f u l l of o p t io n s .
Climb mountains, cross
rivers, stop and smell
the roses. Watch where
you place your feet. The
view’s incredible.

“Do what you love and
the money will follow”
really rings true now.
But really, don’t worry
about the money ... it
comes. Enjoy the little
pleasures.

Gemini

Libra

Aquarius

The moon’s in your sign
and you’re riding high.
A u n ique cha racter
enters t he pic t u re.
Accept an assignment
for the money and fi nd
hidden interest.

Business interferes with
f u n. Don’t goof of f !
You’d much rather play.
Plan a vacation or trip,
e ve n a s you m a n a g e
your responsibilit ies.
Being productive pays.

You a re s u r rou nded
by love, but you may
not be in the mood to
run around. Find the
inspirat ion you need
t o t ac k le a c r e at i ve
project.

Cancer

Scorpio

Pisces

Thinking and planning
f it s you r mood. Slow
down and contemplate.
Fine-tune your
domestic environment.
Clarify your direction
and get ready to play
catch-up.

With the right company,
you can face obstacles
that you normally might
shy away from. Things
don’t seem like such a
big deal. Balance action
and patience.

It’s best to stay close to
home for the next couple
of days. Don’t rush any
decisions now that you
may regret later. Stand
your ground, and take
it easy.

USC!

Follow us
on Twitter
@thegamecock

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

02/01/12

1 2 3 4

for 01/31/12

“THE ARTIST”

3 p.m. / 5:30 p.m. / 8 p.m.,
$6.50 students / $7.50 general
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

TOMORROW
THE LION IN WINTER, STONE WA LL
STAMPEDE. FRONTIER SONS

7 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

BEER PONG
MUSIC INDUSTRY PANEL W/
JAY MATHESON, RODNEY WALLACE

8:30 p.m., free
Tin Roof,
1022 Senate St.

7 p.m., free
5 Points Pub, 2020 Devine St.
02/01/12

Coffee House
Tuesday 8PM
Shandon House
1804 Greene St.
ACROSS
1 REO part
5 7-Down portrayer
on “Frasier”
9 Medicine cabinet
item
14 First-century
Roman leader
15 Cross
16 Lickety-split
17 Jack Benny’s 39?
19 Was about to
blow up
20 Mizrahi of “The
Fashion Show”
21 Insurance co.
employee
23 __-relief
24 Mix-up among
the peas?
27 Top-shelf
28 Charlotte-toRaleigh dir.
29 Texas NLer
30 Aslan’s land
32 “It __ Nice”: ’60s
protest song
34 Doubter
36 Julian Assange’s
controversial
website, and a
hint to what’s
missing from this
puzzle’s four
longest answers
39 Federal statute
trumps it
41 New England law
school
45 Mercury, e.g.
46 Old school
addition?
49 Rolls around the
house
50 Hierarchy level
51 Amorous ship
leader?
54 Bug
55 Third deg.?
56 Like some
tragedies
57 Club relative
59 Bird with a droll
wit?
63 Earn
64 Tulip chair
designer
Saarinen
65 Chianti, for one
66 Swamp plant
67 Speak like Don
Corleone
68 Ticker tapes,
brieﬂy?

Bible Study
Sunday 10AM
Shandon Baptist
5250 Forest Dr.

DOWN
1 __ mission
2 Throngs
3 Saxony’s capital
4 Beds, at times
5 Like some quilt
kits
6 Want ad letters
7 See 5-Across
8 Pipe dream, say
9 Castaway’s
creation
10 “The Simpsons”
character with an
18-letter last
name
11 Big name on the
ice
12 Vast
13 Site of a
legendary parting
18 Fan support
22 Ligurian seaport
24 Shar-__
25 Weak
26 Aid on a misty
night
27 Pretentious
31 “Don’t __!”
33 Country music
sound
35 Just starting
37 Sufﬁx with vulcan
38 Craft with a
mizzen
39 7-Eleven

Solutions from 01/31/12

beverage
40 Vessel with a
hinged cover
42 Rigorously
abstinent
43 Exploring
44 Shogun
stronghold
45 Binocular
features
47 1950 #1 Ames
Brothers hit
48 She played Romy
in “Romy and
Michele’s High
School Reunion”

52 Scary snake
53 Fortitude
55 Tennis great
Sampras
58 Shovel
60 Mens __: criminal
intent
61 Sch. levels
62 Signs of resistance
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National Signing Day brings no surprises
USC has 25
commitments who
will sign today
Isabelle Khurshudyan

IKHURSHUDYAN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

For South Carolina fans
who don’t l i ke su r pr ises,
National Signing Day will
be particularly enjoyable this
year.
A t t h i s t i me l a s t ye a r,
G a me c o c k f a n s c rowde d
around their television sets in
the morning to see Jadeveon
Clow ney, rated t he No. 1
recruit in the nation, select
South Carolina over other
suitors Alabama and Clemson.
W it h new SEC oversigning rules, the Gamecocks
cannot sign more t han 25
recruits for the 2012 season,
and as of Monday, USC has
25 commitments who intend
to sign their National Letter
of Intent today.
Fo r a n o f f s e a s o n t h a t
has seen the coaching staff
reshuffled, from assistant head
coach Ellis Johnson to head
strength and conditioning
coach Cra ig Fit zgera ld
departing for other programs,
the Gamecocks have managed
to keep the signing day drama
to a minimum.
“One factor that’s helped
USC is t hat t hey a re fa r
from the only school that has
experienced some turnover,”
said Barton Simmons,
national recruiting director of
247Sports. “Lots of assistants
have been moving all over the
country and South Carolina
is just part of the shuffling.
They’ve really done a good
job of lock ing down t heir

commitment list and adding a
couple of guys late.”
Chad Simmons, national
recruiting analyst at Scout.
com, thinks that the reason
USC has been able to keep
it s c l a s s t o g e t he r i s t he
c o n s i s t e n c y of t he he a d
coaching position with Steve
Spurrier.
“ It s t a r t s at t h e t o p ,”
Simmons said in an email.
“ T he r e h a v e b e e n m a n y
cha nge s i n t he SEC t h is
season, but like Carolina ,
Auburn, Florida and others
have held t heir classes
together for the most part.
Steve Spurrier is still there
a nd t hese k ids bel ieve i n
what he is doing, so as long
as he st ayed, most of t he
class stayed. Spurrier leads
the ship, and the face of the
program staying kept this
class together.”
Fu r t her more, defensive
coordinator Lorenzo Ward,
who was promoted to replace
Johnson, stayed on the staff.
This may have contributed
to USC get t i ng it s f i n a l
recr u it, Ch ris Moody, a n
athlete from McDonough,
Ga., on Monday, according
t o Mo o d y ’s h i g h s c ho ol
coach Mike Rozier. Moody
switched from a commitment
to Vanderbilt to one for USC
after visiting the campus.
“I think coach Ward does
an excellent job,” Rozier said.
“C o ac h Wa rd c onv i nc e d
him that he was his position
coach, his recruiting coach
and defensive coordinator. He
did a great job recruiting him,
and Ward was the very first
guy to offer him.”
Rozier described Moody
as a steal for the Gamecocks,

File Photo

Defensive end Jadeveon Clowney saved his announcement for signing day last year, but as USC has all of
its commitments this year, it will not be expecting any announcements on today’s National Signing Day.

saying he was a dual-threat
guy who could fill a variety
of roles on the field, though
USC would most likely utilize
him as a defensive back.
“I think [it was] getting to
meet coach Spurrier over the
weekend and spending some
time with his family,” Rozier
said. “I know his father really
enjoyed t he v isit. He just
felt comfortable with South
Carolina.”
A nd w h i le Roz ier s e e s
Moody as a steal, the expert
opinion is across the board.
Chad Sim mons sees R ico
McWilliams, a cornerback
from Hampton, Ga., as “one
of the top cover guys in the
South .” Gerry Hamilton, a
national recruiting analyst for
247Sports, said safety Jordan

Digg s f rom Cap e C or a l ,
Fla., has a chance to see the
field early, likely playing the
“SPU R” posit ion. Bar ton
Simmons sees the sleepers
as Jhaust in Thomas, a
strongside defensive end from
Decatur, Ga., and TJ Gurley,
a cornerback from Cairo, Ga.
W hen tak ing into
consideration South
C a r ol i n a’s h ig he s t-r at e d
rec r u it i n M i ke Dav is,
a running back from
Stephenson, Ga., it’s clear
that USC got some of its top
recruits from its neighbor
state.
“ It ’s c r uc ia l for S out h
Carolina to supplement instate prospects with players
form Georgia and Florida,”
Barton Simmons said. “South

Women’s basketball to take on No. 8 Lady Vols
Gamecocks
look forward to
challenge at UT
Christian Aldridge

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The Gamecocks
will have their hands
full against perennial
powerhouse Tennessee
on Thursday, but they’re
not only prepared for
t he t a s k at h a nd —
they’re excited about the
challenge.
South Carolina (175, 6 -3) w ill t ravel to
K nox ville to face the
S E C ’s s e c o nd - p l a c e
team, Pat Summitt’s No.
8 Lady Vols (16-5, 7-1),
whose lone conference
loss came against now–
No. 6 Kentucky.
After dropping three
conference games in a
row earlier in January,
the Gamecocks have won
their last three, earning
them consideration for
the Top 25.
“The time is now,”
said coach Dawn Staley.
“ I t old t he m I l i k e
who we’re taking into
Knoxville, you know, as
far as our defense and
what we’ve been able
to do from an offensive
standpoint.
“ We don’t have to
play perfect basketball,
but we do have to do
certain things for us to
be successf ul against
Tennessee.”
A fter t he overt ime
win against Vanderbilt
a nd t wo dom i nat i ng
performances against
Ole Miss and Mississippi
State , the Gamecocks
are feeling good about
their chances.
“I think the
conf idence level is
pret t y h igh,” St a le y
said. “The morale is
high because we are on
a w i n n i ng note, a nd

Stephanie Pope / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Charenee Stephens (12) and USC hope to get the
team’s fourth straight SEC victory at Tennessee.
we’re doing things the
right way. We’re back to
playing defense the way
we’re used to playing
defense. Our of fense
is ju mp-started w it h
players t a k i ng shot s
that they naturally take.
Hopefully we’ll just do
those types of things on
the road.”
W hen asked
about what comes to
m i nd when f ac i ng a
historically rich program
like Tennessee, senior
guard La’Keisha Sutton
had one word in mind:
tradition.
“I think our
preparation is always
go o d , but t h i s t i me
i t f e e l s d i f f e r e n t ,”
Sutton said. “Our team
chemistry, the way we’ve
been playing lately —
like I said, I’m excited
about this game.”
A long wit h t he
tradition in Knoxville
comes the Tennessee
fait hf u l. ThompsonBoling Arena regularly
f ills t he st a nds w it h
fans who almost always
play a role and affect
preparation.

“It’s gonna be a packed
house,” Sutton said. “It’s
gonna be really loud in
there. So we really need
to com mu n icate a nd
call the plays out and
use hand signals and
just make sure we keep
pushing, no matter what
the score is. Basketball
is a game of runs, so just
keep fighting.”
Staley downplayed the
Tennessee atmosphere
and aura of success that
could affect the game,
but ack nowledged
t he sig nif icance of a
potential win.
“It would be a great
win for our program for
a lot of reasons,” Staley
said. “From a historical
standpoint, but also, it
will go to show how far
our program has come
and what the future will
look like.”
Look ing at the
matchup on the court,
the Lady Vols present
a d if f ic u lt challenge
for t he G a me co c k s’
c o n f er e nc e , le ad i n g
defense with their size.
“They’re a really good
team; I think of height,”

Sutton said. “They’re
all long, from spots one
through five.”
One way the
Gamecocks may look
to neutralize some of
Tennessee’s size is with
freshman Elem Ibiam.
The 6-foot-3 forward
is the tallest Gamecock
on the roster and could
see more playing time
against a squad featuring
two of the conferences
best rebou nders in
Glory Johnson and Vicki
Baugh.
“I think (Ibiam) has
been progressing,” Staley
said. “I think a lot has to
do with her getting in
some workouts before
practice. She’s playing
at a high level. She’s just
improving. I think for
us, we consciously start
put t i ng her i nto t he
game and giv ing her
minutes for games like
Ten nessee, i n wh ich
they have a lot of taller
players. Hopef u lly
we can play her some
extended minutes.”
Ibiam herself noted
that she plans on playing
a more important role
Thursday night.
“The coaches and all
the players have really
just been telling me to be
aggressive and just keep
playing hard. So, that’s
just what I’m going to
keep doing: Keep being
aggressive and being a
strong body in the post.”
Staley had no doubt
that her team is ready
take on the Lady Vols.
“A s long as they’re
t a k i ng shot s w it h i n
our offense and they’re
e x p e c t e d s hot s t h at
put us in a position to
rebound, I say let it fly,”
Staley said.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
sports

Carolina has elite talent at the
top of the state, but it doesn’t
have great depth. This year
in part icular, t he state of
Georgia has really made the
South Carolina class. Mike
Davis, Darius English, Joe
Harris and Chaz Elder are
the stars of this class in my
opinion, and they’re all from
the Peach State.”
Whether from the Peach,
Orange, Palmetto or Garden
State, Gamecock fans know
what to expect this year and
can spend National Signing
Day watching other programs
agonize over whether or not
they’ll sign the next Clowney.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Track travels to NYC for
New Balance Invitational
USC prepares
for toughest
competition
Chris Stanley

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

T he Sout h Ca rol i na
t rack team w ill get its
biggest test of the season
when it travels to New
York City to run against
the country’s most elite
teams at the New Balance
Invitational this weekend.
Held at The A rmor y
track facility, this event is
the biggest college meet
held during the indoor
season and will include
more than 140 teams from
all corners of the country.
“New York is such a huge
track, and it’s appreciated
by everyone,” said head
coach Curtis Frye. “People
from all schools and all
conferences are going to
be represented. It’s a team
atmosphere like no other.”
The Gamecock s w ill
have to bring their best as
they will be part of a field
that includes defending
national champions Texas
A&M, No. 2 Florida State,
No. 3 LSU and a number
of the other top programs
in the country.
“We’ve won this meet a
couple of times; however,
I don’t think we have the
quality volume yet to do
that again,” Frye said. “I
feel like we just should be
in the middle of the pack
and have our kids shoot
for the top eight so they
can score us some points.
It will be difficult to get in
the top half of this track
meet.”
T h e t e a m’s h o p e s
carr y moment um from
last weekend’s successful
showing at the McCravy
Memorial in Lexington,

Ky. Both the men’s and
women’s squads picked
up their first away wins of
the season. The women’s
4x400-meter relay
team of Christal Green ,
Erika Rucker, Nadonnia
Ro d r ique s a nd Va sht i
Bandy won with a time
of 3:39:21 and pushed its
way up to the top 10 in the
NCA A 4x400 rankings.
Marvin Reitze took home
the win for the men’s side,
pole-vaulting his personal
best 17-9.
“Well, we don’t want to
get ahead of ourselves yet,”
Frye said. “It was a good
opening, and it will get us
ready for the championship
portion of our season. You
can’t let someone have too
much too early. We don’t
want to peak early because
we want to save that for
places like New York.”
The men didn’t limit
their success to the field,
however. T he y placed
runners in the top five in
all three sprinting events
as well as the 4x400. Chris
Royster and Damiere Byrd
placed in t he top fou r
in the 60-meter and the
200-meter dash. Clayton
Gravesande added to the
success by finishing second
in the 400-meter dash. The
other top-five finishers
on the women’s side were
Kierre Beckles, who placed
t h i rd i n t he 60 -meter
hu rdles, a nd Jea n nel le
Scheper, who placed fourth
in the high jump.
“Chris and By rd had
great efforts in running
their PRs,” Frye said. “We
have to hold them back for
now, though, because, like
I said earlier, we need them
to peak at the right time —
the SEC championships.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

